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MOTIONS .!<'�)l, ADJOURNMENT 
SITUATION IN BASTEII 

Mr. Speakf!r: I h1we received :10\i< c'.' 
ot thre0 :idjournment motions and 
two colling attr.ntion notices relating 
to, a� it i� put ht"re>. "the utter failure 
of low and order in MP as evidenced 
b�· large scale communal carnage and 
most recently brutal attack on peace
ful Adivasi demonstration.•· This is 
purt•ly a matter of law and order and 
is n State subject. But in as much as 
Adiva!lis are involved in this matter l 
am inclined to admit the calling at
tcnt.ion notil'<·. However, if the hon. 
Mini1:ter is willing to make a at.a� 
m�nt immediately, I will allow him 
to do so: or, if he wants some time, 

. lt will come up tomOTTOw. 

Shrt Tan(Jlm&D.I (M.adurai) :  The 
hon. Home Minister was there fD 
Madhya Pradesh. 

TM Mlnllter of commeree ... 1•
hluJ UC Rome Ualn (Drl Lal 

Babada.r Sba!ltri): As I am returning 
from Bhopal-I have just now arriv
ed-I have got some information 
about this incident. So, if you permit 
me. I shall make a brief statem�t. 

Mr. Speaker: Just now? 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Very we;}. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Duri.n.8 
I.he past few days, the Tribals of 
Baster had been agitating for the re
lease and restoration of the ex-Ruler 
of Bastar who is at present detained 
und�r the Preventive Detention Act 
in the Narsingarh jail. After the de
tention some of the Tribals were res
tive on account of the propaganda 
made by the associates of the Maha
raja. On the 27th at Tokpal market, 
n p';,:·(' ahout 12  mik� from Jagd"'l 
p'.1r. ·.he Acl;v:isi, had shouted ::logans 
a:,d had pelted s:one5 at the Police 
o:ik·.'1'" !nr rdusinf! to rc!easr the two 
,rn'str·d pE>rsons, consequent on which 
111:' f'<>!:n· had to use tear smoke to 
di .. pe.-�,· the cr0wd. On the same 
nir.<· !1\ a crowd ot Ad:vasis had attack
t'd :i liqu:>r shop lll Sir;isguda and con
�1:1.1: .1 1hr : : ,111or. The district autho
ritic•s had bt.·�n doing their best to meet 
tht\ SJ')'lradic trouble by the Adivasis 
b�. Pt·n,ua$i,·e and peaceful means in 
spi� of the provocations from the 
Adivasis. 

31st Ma:·ch was the market day ut 
Lohandiguda. A large crowd of Tri
bals 11nned wit,h bows. aITows, spears, 
swords and axes had assembled at the 
market place. Anticipating trouble 
thr authoritie-s had posted a tarily 
strong police force there. A magistrate 
hnd nlso been posted. At about 12.30 
in the afternoon the Deputy Inspector 
General of Police, the Collector and 
the Superintendent of Police had also 
an-ived there. The mob of Adivasl.a 
was inte,-ceptett at a distance of about 
half a mile from the Police Station, 
Lohandiguda by the district authorities 
The mob was leaderless and appeared 
to be agitated. They demanded that 
the ex-Rule-r of Bastar should be 
brought to Bast.at by the tollowtna 
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morning. 'flhe district authorities un
successfully tried to reason with 
them. About 25 of the Adivasls who 
were tal!ced to by the Collector and 
the Deputy Inspector General of 
Police expressed their inability to 
negotiate on behalf of the crowd and 
had suggested that one representative 
from c,ach village should be contacted 
by the authorities. This was agreed 
to. The Superintendent of Police, the 
Collector and the DIG of Police talked 
to them for about 4-0 minutes without 
producing any visible result. The new 
Ruler of Baster who had been request. 
� to come earlier had arrived and 
wa!I requested to address the crowd. 

All efforts to make the Adivasis see 
rt-nson failed. It was evident that the 
Adivasis were trying to encircle t,he 
officers and danger to the Jives of the 
officers from the Adivasis who were 
armt·d sc-emcd imminent. The District 
Magistrate, sensing the crowd to be 
getting violent. declared the assemhly 
unlawful and the Additional District 
Magistrate. through loudspeakers, uk
Cd the Adivlisis to disperse. This tail. 
ed to produce the desired result. The 
Adivasis started whistling which is 
considered the traditional sign for 
atti::ck. A few arrows were also shot. 
On this, tear ga5 was used to disperse 
the crowd. The crowd failed to res
pond favourably to this. On t,.'tc 
contrary, they charged at the As.�ist
ant SuJ)('rintendent ot Police, Shri 
Jank Kumar, who fired five rounds 
from his revolver in self-defence. Ap
prehending imminent danger to the 
Police Station and the live5 of the 
Police officers trom the surging mob, 
40 round� W('re fi,r<'d by the SpC>ciel 
Armct1 Forces penonnel in selt
dcfence. I do not know what exactly 
h th<' latest flgu:-e. but in all ten pi!r
sons died as a result ot the Police 
f\ring on the spot and 11ix person� 
wer(' injured. Of the six. two more 
succ-umbed to their injuries later, 
thus brin�ing the total number of 
death to 12. 

This is the tactual l!tatcment that I 
have to melt('. Sir. •nd I can only say 

that the situation is tully under con
trol. 

Shrl Braj Raj Slncb (Fit'ozahe.d): 
We have been hearing tihis ao far. 
The git.uation was under control, and 
we had to kill twelve persons. 

Shrl Hem Baru:i (Gauhati): And 
forty rounds were fired because the 
tear gas did not work. 

Shri Lal Eah:tdur Shastri: Hon. 
Members will see from the statement 
that every eft'ort was first made to 
persuade the J)('ople not to try to reach 
near the police station or use their 
arrows and other weapons which the:, 
had. 

Shrf RaJendra Slnrb (Chapra): May 
I know whcth:)r anybody was hurt 
by the arrows? (Interruptions) .  

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Not all 
Members together. 

An Hon. Mf!mber: This is a very 
serious matter. 

Shrl Hem Barua: And twelve peo
ple killed. 

Mr. Speaker: This hon. Member, 
Shri Hem Berua, is irrepressible. I am 
trying to give him as much indul1-
ence as possibl<'. Why 9hould he 10 
on interTupting? L@ot him wait pa
tiently. 

Sbri Lal Baba4ar Sbutrt: A1 I aid, 
every effort wa1 made to dluuade 
them. But that did not succeed. The 
crowd wa3 very large, As hu been 
stated in the papen alM>, the crowd 
comisted ot about ten thousand peo
ple. Some papers have 1-iven it out •• 
twenty t,houaand. But I cannot riv• 
th<' exact number. In any ca�e. ii wu 
a v('rv bij{ crowd. That J., wha• thr.
policrt

. 
�ay. When they found that 

their life wa.� in d11nK«-r and the thnna 
wa; ,ioinR to he attackl'd, thp police 
to-Ok this action. 'nil! people tbtte, 
110me of t:he people who a� auoctated 
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with the ex-Maharil.ja have been in
dulging in all kinds of activities and 
preaching and advising the people 
there to indulge in violence, to attack 
bhe police station, to attack the officers, 
and they said, ''UnleSs the Maharaja 
is released, we will go to any length." 
This kind of propaganda has been 
going �n. and if people indulge in 
violence, {here at least the police bas 
to come forward and take action. 
(Interruptions.) 

Mr, Speaker: I am not going to 
allow any discussion On this. Thia i.a 
purely a matter ot law and order, and 
there is a responsible goveniment in 
\he Statt!. As regards the intentior, of 
thOS(.' ten thousand people who had 
pthered there, we are not in a posi
tion to say anything here. l,,.:t the 
whole matt.er be discussed there. It 
is their matter. What oh.as the Cen
tral GovPrnment to do with this? (In. 
tern,ptions). Unlt•ss hon Mcmbrrs 
want the ex-Maharaja to be relt•as,·rl 
and f'einstated there is no que'-
tion . . . . .  . 

Sbrt BraJ BaJ Slap: I do not think 
anybody will be having any sympathy 
with the ex-Maharaj&. -

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member should not stand up like that 
and inten-upt. The hon. Minister cate
l'Orically said that the whole object of 
all the ten thousand people who had 
ptihered the-r• was to Pt the previoua 
llaharaja releued and N'Jinstated. If 1 
allow th• edjounnnent moUon we will 
uve to eo into that question whether 
he ought to be-. rei.sed U\d reinstat
ed. (Interruption,), Hon. Membera 
mu!rt allow me also to apeak. 

"nle second point is this. The other 
Maharaja, his own younger brother, I 
believe was called, Bnd it was not pos
sible <-ven for the younger Maharaj& 
to ,J)Ur5U&de the crowd to go back. 
(h1le1TUption). Unless �n hon. Mem
ber waa penonally present and want!< 

to say sometib.ing I am not going to 
allow any Member to go on with this 
kind of interruptions. There ia this 
official version. 

The third point is, if t-ear gas had 
also been used and even that did not 
deter those people, what wa9 to be 
done? (Interruptions).  

Therefore, in view of the categorical 
statement made by the hon. Minister 
I do not think any further action is 
called for so tar as this matter is con
cerned. There is a responsible gov
ernment there. I will now proceed to, 
the Calling Attention notice. 

Sbrl R.ajendn 8ln&'h: My conten
tion is that law and order ha9 broken 
down in the State and . . . .  

Sbrl BraJ Baj Slqh: How many 
more persons were detained after the 
ex-Maharaja was detained? It is the 
responsibility of the Government of 
India. 

Sbri Rajendra Sln1b: ls  it not the 
constitutional responsibility and duty 
of this House to see that law and 
order does not break down in that 
particular Slate? 

lb. Splaker: I am not satisfied . . . .  

Siad Ra,Jeaclra Sln&'Ja.: Wohen this was 
done in t.he case of Kera.la, why is 
discrimination bei� ma.de in this case? 

llr. S,.US.er: I am not at all Mtis
fted that law and order has broken 
down in that Stale. On the other 
hand I must congratulate the Stat. 
Government for having maintained 
law and order. 

Sb.ri lndrajit Gupta. ( lnterruptiOt\$). 

Sbrl 'l'I.Dcamanl: Tbcre wa3 a re
port that a judicial enquiry is going to 
be ordered. Is it proper tor any pro
no�cement being made from the 
Cha�r pending this enquiry! c Inter
n,phon.s). 
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Mr. Speaker: All hon. Members go 
on speaking! Order, order. 

Sbrl Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, we are in your aiands to be 
,uided. Your word is final so far as 
procedure is concerned. But may I 
point out to you that you have made 
• statement that pertains to policy 
when you uttered the words "I con
,-ratulate the State Government". We 
are most concerned about it. When the 
hon. Member made the statement, it 
is not necessary to sympathise witat 
the ex-Maharaja. One may be in 
agreement fully with the policy of the 
Government. But when there has 
been such a heavy toll of life, we 
npected a word of regret from the 
hon. Minister. But not a word of re
,ret has been uttered. Mr. Speaker, do 
you expect us to congratulate the Gov
ernment On such an occasion? It is not 
a matter to be proud of, but a matter 
of regret. ll we cannot associate 
ourselves in denouncing this kind of 
incident, we will at least regret when
ever an Indian is killed on the soil of 
India. Let not the impression be given 
'1lat we are gloating with joy when 
our fellow-counteymen have died. 
With all respect to you, Mr. Speaker, 
and your authority we were awfully 
hurt and humiliated when the Chair 
o1 the Lok Sabha said the ••we con
,ratulate the State Government". 

Slarl Tya,i (Debra Dun): On a point 
of order. My point of order is that on 
matters controversial the Chair might 
not pag5 any remarks pertaining to 
the merits of the question. The Chair 
does not speak, Sir. I would there
fore suggest that you might keep 
absolutely neutral in these matten. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. 

Shri Kadhelal v1.. (Ujjain) :  My 
friend Shri Nath Pai baa raised a 
point afid it hu been supported by 
my friend Shri Tyagi. May I submit 
to you that it is some of tbe parties 
lo opposition to the Congress who have 
been supporting. . . . ( Intrrrup:-imu) . 

TiJey have had their say, but they do 
not even want to hear. They must 
ha"c patience. I said that it is bhe 
parties in opposition to the Congresa. 
who have been supporting this. (In
terruption) .  I did not men lion the 
the name of any party. It is 
those parties who have been support
ing this and making capital out of the 
situation t,here. In this particular 
place where this incident took place, 
there they have made out a pro
gramme and on every market day, 
wherever the market is held, the Ad
vasis have been asked and persuaded 
to gather there and to carry on the 
agitation. (Interruption) .  

Shri RaJendra S1Drh: What is wrong 
about it? 

Mr Speaker: Order, order. 
-

Sbri Radhelal Vyas: There were 
.mly forty police persona there u 
against a huge crowd of ten thouaand 
people. It is really a credit to the 
State Government that they have 
maintained law and orde.- within ftve· 
minutes. 

Sb.rt Nath Pal: It is s.'ulmetul. 

Some Hon. Memben: Shame. 

.,.� .. . "' (�) : �. 
�. 1'1ft'�mr��i.��� ;mrrf 1�m���q, 1'� � t flfi m � rm ""' � q-q 
t. ��ilffl\��Wttsm 
� m qt ltft � � inM «  
it' 'Cfmt��Jflfi��-nft
mft r« �� it t , -m flfi irt m. 

� � �r� iii' � t, f� 
� fliffl";fi 'Tlwrt f, � t. � 
� �a- f m t � .;rr �  I 

• � lftilanw (�) • • • • -----------------
• ••Expunged, as ord�ed by the Chair, viM Debate dated 4-f-tl. 
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WT o tftflr1' fflf : . . . . . 'ITT 
� � !rl� �r �� � {l:f '!fifirr ;tr 
lliTlm{t .r �r � llfR q1f1: � "frir �� 
'!fffl � �rif<1t(t iflT ��r, (ff 
il'm: ij llfR <i� �n:t � .rfr �m 
� �) Wfi''fr ! I l� f ;;rq � � 
�� '!f� q'l'. � �� ifi'l' ��� itiT 
� i!I' ��rt ir-£1 �f� llfR f� � 
'f.f�i>:' ,r,r.;r 'lf�1': I 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard beth 
sides . . . . .  . 

Raja Mahendra F ratap ( Ma thura) :  
The House should not become a bat
t lt· -firld. Here, the House should be 
uu,. l. A housc dividc�d against itself 
falls; ,;., says Jcsui:. Christ. ( Interrup
tion.�). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
really sorry th.at so much of heat 
should have been g,· neratcd about this 
matter. It i� true th&t nobody is in
teTcsted in shedding innocent blood, 
and nobody require� advice in this 
matkr that Wl' ought not to sht·d in
n()('(!nl blood for any rrason what
sorver I agre<> on tMt, and I am 
not very happy and it is not a matter 
for congratulation Iha'. ten peopll· 
have been killed. 

An Hon. Member: Twelve people 
haw bt'Cn killed. 

Mr. Speaker: Whether it be tt•n or 
twelve. 1 am really sorry that so many 
people should have lost their lives, 
and thi� kind of thing s�ould have oc
c.-urrr.cl. Bui the point is this. As 
airain ;t th1$. $hall we create chaos in 
thi� country and allow thousands of 
J)f'oplr t<, be murdPrt•d and slaughter
<'Cl'.' Thr bolanc<' i� betwt'en these 
111·0 Th<' q11,.'�lion i s  �-nether a lesser 
off PncP. should he committed to save a 
gn•:itl'!r calamit�·! Now. whCI ii. the 
pcr:;on to dt'cide it? I am really sur
prl�ed at what hon. Members are say
ing. ( lntP.rn1pCions) I would not al
low hon. Ml:'mbers to go on interrupt
ing me like this. 

The only question that I have to 
consider here is this. I have to 
balance the two things. I have been 
asked to allow a discussion on an ad
journmcnt-mc,tion, and I have also re
ceived a calling-allention-notice. 
Originally, I noted here on this 
adjournment motion that this was 
purely a State matter, and that I was 
not going to allow this matter to be 
brought up before t,he House, but 
in as much as it relates to Adivasis, 
and about ten or twelve people have 
been killed, and those people have 
died, and it is a serious matter, I 
wantc•d to have first-hand information 
from Government. 

With respect to the rest, namely, 
what ought to be done, what the pro
cedur:J is, w·hether 11ny enquiry ought 
to be started or not etc., there is • 
responsible Government there . . . .  

An Hon. Member: Most irresponsi
bl<!. 

Mr. Speaker: There is also a Legis
lative Assembly there, and they will 
take up that matter. 

So far as this House is concc>:"11'.' \ 
if there is a general breakdown of 
Jaw and order in any particular State, 
certainly, this House has got a right 
to enquire into that matter, but if it 
is only in one part of a State, and 
t-!'1e matter has becn brought under 
control, whether by force or other
wise, nad the law and order situation 
in the State a:- a whole has not broken 
rlown and only some incident has oc
curred, then, it might have to be 
gon� into by that State and by that 
Lt•gi�lativc Assembly. Why i;hould we 
unnece�sarily get lost in it. 

I h3vc only said that so far as this 
matter is concerned. we are also eq
ually interested in sc,eing that iaw and 
order i,; maintained. Of course, in the 
matter of maintenance of Jaw and 
ord��. excessrs might have been com
mltcd by the police. and it might not 
have been necessary to flrc. Tha• is a 
matter which v,e cannot decide ·here. 
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But if it is to be said generally, that, 
irrespective of any trouble, as has been 
stated here, we must keep quite, and 
merly because ten people or twelve 
pople have died, therefore, we must 
not congratulate, or we must put up 
with all that, then, I am against It. I 
am equally interested, and this House 
is also interested in seeing that law 
and order is maintained as a waiole, 
and as much support is given to the 
Government, which is charged with 
the responsibility of maintaining law 
and order, as possible . .  But it is for 
that L .·gislative Assembly to find out 
whether excess has been committed 
or not and see what oug>ht to be done. 
In that way, because we are all in
terested in maintaining law and order 
as a whole and the matter has been 
brought up before me. I said that I 
congratulated that Government for 
restoring law and order. That ought 
not to mean that I congt"atulate that 
Government for having killed ten 
people or twelve people; that is ab
solutely not so. Why should hon. 
Members unnecessarily draw any in
ference? We are equally interested 
in both. Of course, it is a matter tor 
regr:?t that twelve persons have died. 
I express our heart-felt sympathy for 
those persons that have died. But 
hon. Members s.'1ould also remember 
one l)t,her thing. When Shri Radhelal 
Vyas said that there were some poli
tical parties, he did not mean hon. 
Members who are sitting in the Howe 
here; there are several political part
ies in the country . . . .  

Shrl Chlntamonl Pan!rrahi (Purl): 
But who wants the Maharaja to be re
leased? 

Mr. Speaker: Why should they put 
on a cap which may or may not flt 
them? 

There are two lets of people, and 
th� •� two viewa. When a Prince 
ls removed, there are some penons 
who like him, and there are other 
penon.s who do not want him. 'fllere
fore, when any particular step la 
taken. there will be ICIIDe pertlau. 

48(AJ)LS.-4. 

Does that mean only the political 
parties sitting here in the Opposition! 
The hon. Member Illas never said so. 

Shrl Goray (Poona):  But he said, 
non-Congress people. 

Mr. Speaker: He said non-Congresa 
people, because the Congress ls in the 
Government, and, therefore, the non
Congress people alone must have done 
so. (Interruptions). Order, order. Let 
the matter be settled now. Now, cal
ling-attentio n -notice. 

Shrt Rem Barua: On a point of 
order. May I point out humbly that 
1kstly, you were pleased to say that 
excesses might have been committed 
by the police and secondly, you have 
hinted an enquiry into the entire 
matter? These things stand there. But 
I find some discrepancy in the state, 
ment of the •hon. Minister. He said 
that tear.gas was used, but it did 
not work. But the experience Is that 
tear-gas always works. It Is in order 
to justify this firing that he has point
ed that out. When you say that ex
cesses might have been committed . .  

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member was 
not there to see whether the teargas 
was ef!ective or not effective. 

Shrl Rem Bania: May I submJt . . .  

Mr. Speaker: I am not goinf to al
low any discussion. 

Shrl Hei,l Barua: In the lace of 
that, how can you aay that the State 
Government has to be oon,ratulated? 

Sbrl Tyql: How i• that a point of 
order? 

Mr. Speaker: For maintaining law 
and order, that Government ought to 
be congratulated. But, if there are 
exceues, Government wlli �rtalnly 
look Into th1I matter. 

I do not live my � to the 
adjournment motions. 




